As transition zone between land and open water,
estuaries host a diversity of life. Estuarine plants
provide shelter and nutrition in the water and along
shallow banks. Roots help hold erosion from moving
water.
Lake Erie estuaries provide permanent and migratory
habitat for many birds. Numerous open water fish
species spawn in the lake’s estuaries. Insect larvae
and tiny aquatic plants and animals are plentiful.
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Lake Erie’s estuaries occupy drowned valleys, ancient ravines
filled with water as lake level rose several thousand years ago.
Drowned valley evolution can be traced along the Portage
Escarpment, between the Chagrin and Cuyahoga Rivers.
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Under the surface, estuaries hold unique landscapes.
On calm days, sediment settles and water clears. On
windy days, wave action churns the
sediment. Nutrients are alternately brought into and
out of the water column.

Preservation Initiatives
Lake Erie’s estuaries are always under development
pressure. it is vital to understand and protect these
priceless features.

Portage Escarpment: schematic profile looking southeast from Lake Erie

4,000 years ago, Erie’s surface lay ~40 ft lower than today.
Streams dug valleys to meet a more northerly shoreline.

Part of the Dugway Brook estuary, Bratenahl, Ohio

Thousands of years ago, Lake Erie rose in level to
flood scores of stream mouths along its shoreline.
‘Drowned valleys’ gave rise to estuaries, special
places in which stream and lake waters mix.

As lake level rose to present stage (~570’ asl), stream mouths
filled with water and the shoreline retreated southward.
Euclid Creek Estuary Restoration and Lacustrine Refuge

Lake Erie’s estuaries hold its most complex
ecologies. They offer protected breeding and
feeding grounds for many aquatic species.
Today, we explore the mouth of Dugway Brook,
Cleveland’s smallest surviving estuarine feature.

We walk within Bratenahl’s Dale-Ross Preserve, a
12-acre greenspace holding much of the estuary.

At Euclid Creek, estuary restoration provides
residents of an urban area to connect with nature and
to experience native species long displaced from our
region. For the project, the Cuyahoga Soil & Water
Conservation District received US EPA funds through
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.
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Development has degraded many stream features (yellow).
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Bratenahl estuary trio

Coit House, 1874

The Bratenahl estuaries show two features relating to the evolution of
the East Side’s small streams. First, the individual courses lie on
convergent paths. When Lake Erie lay at a lower level with the shoreline
much farther north, the three streams met to flow into the lake as one.
Second, three levels of meanders are visible. These represent at least
two rest periods in the lake’s drop in surface elevation from ~600’ asl to
its current level of ~570’. At each rest, the streams sluggishly meandered
at or just above lake level. Presently the estuary have three terraces.

Coit House, 1874

Within the Village of Bratenahl,
the Dale-Ross Preserve holds
nearly 12 wooded acres on both
sides of the Dugway estuary.
In 2007, with aid from the
Western Reserve Land
Conservancy, the village obtained
a Federal Coastal & Estuarine
Land Conservation Program grant
and matched it with municipal
funds and private donations.
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Bratenahl estuary trio

Old Woman Creek, Huron, OH

Local birders have counted more than one hundred species on the here,
including rare taxa such as the bald eagle, great egret, sharpshinned hawk,
redhead duck, and the saw whet owl. Nesting sites of several migratory
species have been seen, including the wood thrush, a taxon on the
Audubon Society’s Watch List.

